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Abstract- - In acommunication system, we consider two models of error control policies to traJnRmit 
data more accurately: Model 1 is a double transfer checking policy which sends two data, and 
Model 2 is a loop checking policy which sends back data. For two models, the transmission fails 
with probability qj at its number j and stops at a maximum number N. The expected cost rates are 
derived and optimal numbers N* to minimize them are discussed. We compare two costs and ahow 
that a double transfer checking is better than a loop chee~ng under some reasonable conditions. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It is an important problem to transmit accurate data in a communication system. However, 
the data transmission often fails due to errors, which have been generated by noise, cutting and 
warping of a communication line [1-3]. To protect such failures, we provide roughly the following 
two error control policies which automatically detect and correct errors: One is redundant data 
transmissions and the other is transmissions of data with redundancy [1-5]. 
In this paper, we have an interest in only redundant ransmission methods and consider the 
following two models: Model 1 is a double transfer checking policy which sends two data simulta- 
neously, and Model 2 is a loop checking policy which sends back transmitted ata. It is assumed 
for both models that the data transmission fails with probability qj at its number j and stops at 
a maximum number N. 
We derive the expected cost of two models until the success of data transmission and obtain 
optimal numbers N* which minimize the expected costs. We compare two eats  numerically 
and show that a double transfer checking is better than a loop checking under some reasonable 
conditions. 
2. DATA TRANSMISS ION MODELS 
We transmit an amount of data from a sender to a receiver, and call it unit data. Then, we 
consider the following two error control policies which detect and correct errors. 
2.1. Model 1; Double Transfer Checking 
We transmit two unit data simultaneously to a receiver who cheeks two data. It is assumed 
that errors of two data occur independently with each other. 
(i) I f  two data are not the same, a receiver cancels data and informs it to a sender. We call 
it failure o/data transmission. 
(ii) I f  two data are the same, a receiver accepts data and inforro.s it to a sender. We call it 
success o/data transmission. 
(iii) When the data transmission has failed, a sender transmits two unit data again and con- 
tinues to a maximum number N. 
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Suppose that the transmission of unit data succeeds with probability sj at the number j (j = 
1, 2 , . . . ,  N), and $1 > s2 > " ' "  > $N. Hence, the probability of failure of data transmission 
is qj -- 1 - s~ at the number j and ql < q2 < "'" < qN. If the data transmission fails at all 
N times, we inspect and maintain transmission and communication systems, and transmit wo 
unit data from the beginning to a receiver. The same thing is repeated until the success of data 
transmission. 
/L2. Model ~; Loop Checking 
A receiver sends back transmitted unit data to a sender, who checks two unit data. 
(i) If two data are not the same, a sender informs it to a receiver, who cancels data. We call 
it failure of data transmission. 
(ii) If two data are the same, a sender informs it to a receiver, who accepts data. We call it 
success of data transmission. 
(iii) When the data transmission has failed, a sender transmits unit data again and continues 
to a maximum number N. The probability of failure of data transmission is qj -_- 1 - s], 
as same as that of Model 1. 
3. EXPECTED COST 
We obtain expected costs of two models until the success of data transmission. Let co and cl 
be the respective costs required for editing and transmission of unit data, and c2 and ca be the  
respective costs for checking of two unit data and failures of N times; a cost c3 includes all costs 
resulting from the inspection and maintenance of systems and the beginning of transmission 
again. 
If an edited cost of two unit data is aco (1 < a < 2) and its transmission cost is bcl (1 _< b ~ 2), 
then the expected cost of Model 1 is given by a renewal function 
N-1  
el(N) = Z [Q(n) - Q(n + 1)] {aco + (n + 1)(bcl + c~)) (1) 
n~0 
+ Q(N) {aco + g(bcl + c2) + ca + CI(N)).  
Solving it, we have 
)"~.=o Q(n) + csQ(N) (2) CI(N) - aco -t- (bCl + c2) N-1 
1 -- Q(N) 
where Q(0) - 1, Q(n) -  qlq2...qn (n = 1 ,2 , . . . ,N) .  
In a similar way, if an edited cost is co and a transmission cost is 2cl for Model 2 then the 
expected cost is 
co + (2ci + c2) N-I ~'~.=o Q(n) + csQ(N) (3) 
C2( N) = 1 - Q( N) 
We compare two costs in (2) and (3). It is evident hat 
- - - Q(n)  (4)  CI(N)_C2(N)_.  (a 1) co (2 b) cl N-1 
1 - Q(N) 
Thus, we have the following results: 
(i) ff C1(N) - C2(N) > 0, i.e., 
N--1 (a -- I) CO 
Q(") < (2-  b) c1' 
n----0 
then Model 2 is better than Model I. 
(ii) If Ol(N) - C2(N) < 0, i.e., 
N-1  
Q(n) > (a - i) co(2 - b) ci, 
n-----D 
then Model 1 is better than Model 2. 
(5) 
(8) 
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4. OPT IMAL  RESENDING NUMBER 
We discuss optimal resending numbers N7 and N~ which minimize CI(N) and C~(N), respec- 
tively. From the inequality C~(N + 1) - CI(N) > O, we have 
aco + ca 
L(N) > bcl + c2' (7) 
and from C2(N + 1) - C2(N) > O, 
co + c3 (8) 
L(N) > 2c, + c~' 
where L(N) = [1 Q(N)]/pN+I N-1 - - ~'~,=0 Q(n) (N = 1, 2 , . . . ) ,  pj -- 1 - (i (J = 1,2, . . .  ). Since 
pj is decreasing in j from the assumption that qj is increasing in j,  it follows that 
1 1 }>0.  (9) 
L(N) - L(N - 1) -- [1 - Q(N)] P;+I PN 
Hence, we may obtain minimum values N;  (i = 
It is seen that 
L(N) ~ - - -  
since 
L(N) -  P----L--I +1= 1 
PN+ I PN+ I 
1,2) which satisfy (7) and (8). 
Pl 1, 
PN+I 
N-1 
Z Q(n){qN+, - q,+I} _> O. 
n=l 
Thus, if l in~...~ p. = 0 then optimal N{ and N~ are finite and are given by unique minimum 
values which satisfy (7) and (8). Then, from the inequalities L(N{) )_ (aco + ca)/(bcl + c2) > 
L(N{ - 1) and L(N~) >_ (Co + ca)/(2cl + c2) > L(N~ - 1), the resulting costs are 
bcl + c2 bc, + c~ 
cs >_ C l (N~)  > - -  ca, (lO) 
PN~+I PN: 
2ei + c~ 2cI + c~ 
ca >_ C~(N~) > - -  - ca. (11) 
PN~ + 1 PN~ 
Next, we compare the minimum costs C,(N{) and C2(N~). Since the right-hand side of (7) is 
greater than that of (8), 
N~' > N;. (12) 
Comparing (10) and (11), we have the following results: 
(iii) If (bcl + c2)PN;+I > (2cl + c~)pN~, then Model 2 is better than Model 1. 
(iv) If (2el + c2)pN~+l > (bcl + c2)pN~, then Model 1 is better than Model 2. 
Further, from (4), 
C~(N~)  - C~(Ng)  >_ C , (N~)  - C2(N~)  = 
Cl (N~)  - C2(N~)  _< C I (N~)  - C2(N~) = 
(a - 1) co - (2 - b) c1 z .~.=0 Q(n)  
1 - Q(N~) 
v,N$- ~ (a - 1) co - (2 - b) c, z~,=0 Q(n) 
1 - Q(N~)  
(13) 
(14) 
Thus, since N~ > N~ in (12), we have the following results: 
(v )  If ~ ,=0 Q(n)  < [(a - 1) c0]/[(2 - b) c,], then Model 2 is better than Model 1. 
(vi) If ~"~=~o 1 Q(n) > [(a - 1) c0]/[(2 - b) cl], then Model 1 is better than Model 2. 
When N - N~ and N - N~, (v) and (vi) are in agreement with (i) and (ii), respectively. 
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Table I. Optimal **-rob_ er N~ to r-in!m!-a Cl (N) when p = 0.9, a = 1.2 and b = 1.8. 
cz/c, co~c1 
N: 
0.5 16 
10 1.0 17 
1.2 17 
1.5 17 
0.5 25 
30 1.0 25 
1.2 25 
1.5 25 
0.5 29 
50 1.0 29 
1.2 29 
1.5 30 
ca~c, 
0.5 
c, (N:) 
3.19323 
3.79323 
4.03323 
4.39324 
3.19330 
3.79330 
4.03331 
4.39331 
3.19335 
3.79335 
4.03335 
4.39335 
1.0 
N~ C~(N~) 
15 3.75695 
15 4.35696 
15 4.59696 
15 4.95696 
23 3.75705 
23 4.35705 
23 4.59705 
23 4.95705 
28 3.75710 
28 4.35710 
28 4.59710 
28 4.95710 
Table 2. Optimal number !V~ to ~nimize  C 2 (N) when p = 0.9. 
cs / c, co~c1 
N~ 
0.5 15 
10 1.0 16 
1.2 16 
1.5 16 
0.5 24 
30 1.0 24 
1.2 24 
1.5 24 
0.5 29 
50 1.0 29 
1.2 29 
1.5 29 
c2/ci 
0.5 
c~(ND NI 
3.31872 14 
3.81872 14 
4.01872 15 
4.31872 15 
3.31880 23 
3.81880 23 
4.01880 23 
4.31880 23 
3.31885 27 
3.81885 27 
4.01885 27 
4.31885 27 
1.0 
C=(ND 
3.88244 
4.38245 
4.58245 
4.88245 
3.88254 
4.38254 
4.58255 
4.88255 
3.88259 
4.38260 
4.58260 
4.88260 
5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 
When pj = pJ (0 < p < 1), a = 1.2 and b = 1.8, we show numerical examples which compute 
N* N~, N~ and CI(N~), 6'2( 2 ). Then, finite N[ and N~ exist and are given by unique minimum 
values which satisfy (7) and (8), respectively. Tables 1 and 2 give N i" and C~(N~) (i -- 1, 2) for 
Co/C1 = 0.5 ... 1.5, c2/cl = 0.5, 1.0, and cS/Cl = 10, 30, 50. 
In Tables 1 and 2, both N~ and N~ are increasing with co/c1 and c8/cl, and conversely, are 
decreasing with c2/c 1. Further, N~ >_ N~, and if co/c1 < 1.2, then CI(N~) < C2(N~), and vice 
versa. 
It is of interest that both N~ and N~ depend considerably on cost rates c3/cl and e2/c,, but 
depend little on c0/cl. Thus, if costs c3/cl and c2/cl would be estimated from actual data, we 
could set up a resending number N as a threshold value to a communication system. 
Finally, from points of practical views, a transmission cost Cl would be higher than an edited 
cost co, and hence, c0/Cl < 1.2. Therefore, a double transfer checking policy would be better 
than a loop checking policy. 
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